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IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS
Over the next six pages 
we reveal the results of 
our exclusive supplier 
survey to pinpoint the 
state of the spirits market

Spirits Report “People are 
now very much 
interested in where 
their drinks are 
coming from” p29

Ahead of 
the game

THE UK SPIRITS MARKET HAS A REPUTATION FOR INNOVATION 
AND SOPHISTICATION. CHRISTINE BOGGIS REPORTS

doesn’t get lost in the crowd. 
“It’s not enough to have a great 

quality product any more. Marketing 
is the key to longevity in the UK spirits 
market and brands have upped their 
game to respond to this.”

Emporia Brands chairman James 
Rackham said it is hard to compare 
di! erent marketing styles. “Each 
market has its own needs,” he 
added. “We have the major brand 
campaign and craft spirit campaigns 
with dynamic elements to both – 
but in other markets, especially 
emerging markets, there are massive 
opportunities for new brands 
supported by seventies-style in-your-
face brand marketing, which works.”

Sixty-three per cent of suppliers 
said the UK had a more sophisticated 
spirits market than most other 
countries around the world. 

Tranter said: “The want for 
quality, provenance and uniqueness 
has resulted in some fantastic 
spirits being released on to the UK 
market.”

T
he UK leads the way 
for the global spirits 
market when it 
comes to innovation, 
marketing and general 
sophistication, 

according to suppliers polled in 
OLN’s annual Spirits Report.

The report questioned spirits 
suppliers large and small, 
established and new – including 
major operators such as Diageo, 
Pernod Ricard, Maxxium and 
William Grant – on all aspects of the 
UK spirits market, and found them 
bullish about the role the country 
plays in global spirits sales.

Luke Tegner, brands marketing 
director for Berry Bros & Rudd 
Spirits, said: “London continues to 
lead the way with New York. That 
said, we’re seeing great bars in 
other cities, such as Leeds, Bristol, 
Brighton and Glasgow, and each 
region has its own take on how it 
approaches cocktail culture. 

“That’s the same overseas, with 

local fl avours predominant in places 
as far fl ung as Hong Kong, Sydney, 
Tokyo, Moscow, Brussels, Barcelona 
and Hamburg. However, I believe 
that, essentially, where London 
leads, others will follow.”

Rachel Tranter, head of marketing 
and PR at the Cotswolds Distillery, 
added: “There are a huge 
number of distilleries and 
brands opening in the 
UK. Some are incredibly 
successful and some 
less so, but the ideas and 
innovation they stand for 
are a testament to the UK 
spirits market. 

“We have some of 
the best on-trade in the 
world, which, coupled with a savvy 
consumer market, means there is a 
lot of room for new brands to really 
make their mark on the industry.”

But Bill Roberts, general manager 
and vice-president EMEA for Gallo, 
said: “There are some pockets of 
innovation, but generally it’s a little 

bit more limited or 
narrow in scope than 

some other places. There’s 
less of a cocktail culture here, so 

in terms of mixability it hasn’t been 
as big a part of spirits’ past as you 
maybe see in other places.”

Others see the UK market as less 
innovative because the 
independent sector in both 
on and o! -trades is smaller 
than in some other markets.

When it comes to 
marketing, suppliers said 
the UK’s creativity was 
unique and fewer marketing 
restrictions than in some 
foreign markets allowed the 
fi eld to blossom. Others said 

the challenging consumer market 
has forced brands to up their game 
when it comes to marketing. 

“The UK is an incredibly hard 
market to crack,” said Tranter. “Brands 
have to constantly market their 
products, network with the on-trade 
and spread the word of their spirit so it 

“It’s not enough to 
have a great quality 
product any more. 

Marketing is the key 
to longevity in the 
UK spirits market”

How innovative is the UK 
spirits market compared to 

other global markets?

How does spirits marketing in 
the UK compare to other 

global markets?

How sophisticated is the UK 
spirits market compared to 

other global markets? 

LESS 
SOPHISTICATED 37%

MORE 
INNOVATIVE 53%

local fl avours predominant in places bit more limited or 
narrow in scope than 

some other places. There’s 
less of a cocktail culture here, so 

in terms of mixability it hasn’t been 

SAME 47%

LESS 
INNOVATIVE

26%
SAME 21%

BETTER 
53%

MORE 
SOPHISTICATED 63%
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H
igh duty is the 
main reason UK 
spirits volumes are 
declining, retailers 
have said. Fifty-fi ve 
per cent blamed 

duty for the fall, while 40% pointed 
the fi nger at supplier tactics eroding 
markets and 35% said economic 
factors outside the drinks trade were 
to blame.

Bill Roberts, general manager and 
vice-president EMEA for Gallo, said: 
“Duty is probably the biggest driver. 
There’s a more limited assortment 
and less innovation – if you go into a 
major supermarket the sections are 
pretty defi ned to four or fi ve brands 
in each category. 

“I think more attention paid to 
how categories are merchandised, 
more creativity in how to bring the 
sections alive and how to inform and 
educate consumers could begin to 
reverse the decline.”

Cotswolds Distillery head of 
marketing and PR Rachel Tranter 
said: “The cost of duty pushes 
the price of spirits up and can be 
damaging to start-up distilleries and 
craft distillers. 

“We should adopt a system 
similar to that of the US. They have 
lobbied for a tax break for craft 
distilleries whereby the fi rst 100,000 
litres distilled is duty free. Not 
only would it encourage economic 
stimulation, start-up businesses and 
employment rates, but not having 
to pay extortionate rates of excise 
would mean passing savings to the 
consumer and helping to increase 
the volumes sold in the o! -trade.”

While suppliers noted that not all 
spirits categories 
are in decline, 
and that volumes 
are down 
more among 
entry-level and 
standard brands 
than premium 
ones, many 
believed retailers 
could reverse the 
decline. 

Poor merchandising, a lack of 
space on retail shelves, a lack of 
choice in brands and pack size, a lack 
of imagination in retailing and poor 
retailing in general all got some of the 
blame for the slump in volumes.

Paul Isherwood, head of category 
development for the o! -trade at 
Diageo GB, said: “We believe spirits 
sales can be driven by making the 
category easy and exciting to shop. 

“ Our My Store Matters forum and 
website is an example of partnering 
with retailers on optimising how the 
category shows up in outlet.”

Tranter said: “Better educated 
retailers who understand the 
importance of where a spirit comes 
from and how it is made rather than 

just focusing on getting the best 
possible price are key. 

“In-store tastings and training, so 
the retailer can pass on knowledge of 
products to the consumer, only really 
happen in good independents and 
must be standard in the market.” 

The Drinks Company managing 
director Bill Oddy added that 
retailers should “retrain the 
consumer expectation to pay what 
a brand is worth rather than moving 
sales along the shelf”.

The sales director of one major 
spirits company, who preferred to 
remain anonymous, said: “Suppliers 
and retailers must broaden the 
appeal of spirits to shoppers by 
making products more accessible, in 
terms of pack size, communication, 

merchandising 
and choice, 
while also 
helping educate 
consumers on 
how to drink, 
with [advice on] 
serve suggestions, 
serving vessels 
and occasion 
usage.”

Others welcomed the volume 
slump, saying it heralded a move 
towards more premium spirits.

Pernod Ricard channel director 
Chris Shead said: “Healthy 
lifestyles are impacting on the UK 
consumption of alcohol, but there is a 
trend that people are drinking better.”

Berry Bros & Rudd Spirits brands 
marketing director Luke Tegner 
agreed: “There’s a shift to less but 
better. So while volume is down, 
value is, in some areas, stable or up. 

“For the super-premium sub-
category of gin for example, it’s 
surging ahead. Spiced and premium 
rum has seen growth, so it’s a shift 
from category to category and from 
standard to premium that is more 
relevant to us.”  

Duty blamed 
for decline
SUPPLIERS POINT THE FINGER AT TAX AND A LACK OF 

IMAGINATION IN RETAIL

WSTA

DUTY CUT
Ei!ht"-thr## p#r c#nt of 
spirits suppli#rs s$" $ 2% dut" 
cut would h#lp th#ir busin#ss, 
whil# $noth#r 6% would 
consid#r #xp$ndin! if dut" 
w#r# low#r.

Th# Win# & Spirit Tr$d# 
Associ$tion is lobb"in! for $ 
2% spirits dut" cut in th# n#xt 
Bud!#t – $nd just 11% of thos# 
poll#d s$id such $ mov# would 
not h$v# $n imp$ct on th#ir 
busin#ss.

“It would b# !ood to #$s# 
th# t$x burd#n but I wouldn’t 
#xp#ct it to h$v# $ m$jor 
imp$ct on s$l#s,” s$id Tom$tin 
Distill#r" r#!ion$l s$l#s 
m$n$!#r Alist$ir Mutch.

But M$n!rov# Glob$l 
m$n$!in! dir#ctor Nick 
Gill#tt s$id: “I think th#r# is 
littl# ch$nc# of th# t$x b#in! 
r#v#rs#d. St$"in! $t curr#nt 
l#v#ls is th# b#st w# c$n hop# 
for.”

And Empori$ Br$nds 
ch$irm$n J$m#s R$ckh$m 
s$id: “W# h$v# to $cc#pt 
our full r#sponsibilit" to 
contribut# to th# $nnu$l 
Bud!#t in our industr", 
$nd p#rson$ll" I $m not $n 
$dvoc$t# of r#ducin! th# dut" 
of spirits nor incr#$sin! it.” 

G$llo !#n#r$l m$n$!#r 
$nd vic#-pr#sid#nt EMEA 
Bill Rob#rts $dd#d th$t 
h# b#li#v#s th#r# is $ “r#$l 
ch$nc#” th# WSTA’s lobb"in! 
will b# succ#ssful.

“There’s a shift to 
less but better. So 
while volume is 

down, value is, in 
some areas, stable 

or up”

DUTY 55%

RETAILER TACTICS 40%

ECONOMY 35%

LACK OF SPACE 30%

POOR MERCHANDISING 30%

LACK OF CHOICE – BRANDS 30%

LACK OF IMAGINATION 25%

LACK OF CHOICE – PACK SIZE 20%

POOR RETAILING 20%

RESPONSIBLE DRINKING MEASURES 15%

TOO EXPENSIVE 15%

TOO MUCH CHOICE 15%

Why are spirits 
volumes declining? 
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I
ndependents are the best 
prospect for the spirits 
market, with 29% of suppliers 
saying they have the most 
potential for the coming year. 
“Independent retailers are 

embracing variety and becoming 
a more appealing place to select 
wines and spirits,” said Brockmans 
gin marketing director Bob Fowkes, 
adding: “From the other side 
discounters will start to have more 
impact on the mainstream category.”

The Drinks Company managing 
director Bill Oddy said: “They have 
an advantage in speed of response 
to innovation and are happy to try 
new lines.”

Mangrove managing director Nick 
Gillett said: “Specialist retailers could 
do really well and are having success 
with our portfolio, but we need to help 
them more to really see the results.”

Indies were followed by 
supermarkets and the on-trade, both 
seen as top prospects by 24% 
of suppliers.

Gillett said: “For our portfolio the 
on-trade o! ers a real opportunity 
as we see a number of the bigger 
players trading up in tequila, gin, 
vodka and rum, where we are strong.

“Supermarkets could easily 
deliver more volume and across 
the portfolio but it depends on the 
buyers’ willingness to expand their 
categories and their reliance on 
price points. If they want low price 
points and huge amounts of fi nancial 
support then smaller and often more 
eclectic suppliers will struggle to 
compete with big suppliers.”

But some criticised the major 
multiples, saying they lacked a 
clear strategy in spirits and weren’t 
listening to their customers.

This year’s results presented a 
di! erent picture from last year’s, 
when convenience stores topped 
the poll with 33% of the vote, 
compared to just 12% this year, and 
independents were seen as the trade’s 
best prospect by just 12% of suppliers.

That could be to do with 
the growing importance of 
independents in the market, but also 
refl ects a greater contribution from 
smaller and independent suppliers 
with eclectic and niche portfolios in 
this year’s Spirits Report. 

SURVEY RESPONDENTS SEE THE INDEPENDENT SECTOR AS OFFERING THE MOST POTENTIAL FOR THE SPIRITS MARKET

Many of those polled felt the on-
trade would continue to dominate 
the spirits market, especially for 
super-premium drinks.

Luke Tegner, brands marketing 
director for Berry Bros & Rudd Spirits, 
said: “The on-trade still represents 
huge opportunity for growth. The 
continuing trend in premium bars 
o! ering premium cocktails is perfect 
for Berry Bros spirits.”

But others were positive about 
the o! -trade in general. The Drinks 
Company’s Oddy said: “The o! -trade 
is an increasingly important segment 
with many retailers really acting as a 
pseudo wholesaler.”

And Mangrove’s Gillett summed 
up: “The o! -trade is a great partner 
for us as consumers gain more 
knowledge and seek out more 
premium brands and some of the 
smaller producers who o! er real 
value at a price point.”

But when it comes to launching 
and growing a spirits brand, the on-
trade still trumps the o! -trade.

In fact, 63% of spirits suppliers 
said they would choose the on-trade 
for product launches this year, 
compared to 54% last year.

James Wright, head of spirits 
and agency brands at Halewood 
International, said: “The on-trade 
remains key in terms of visibility and 
engagement with consumers – those 
who are supportive of the brand, 
but also those who are somewhat 
sceptical of a new drink but would 
like to try something new.”

Rachel Tranter, head of marketing 
and PR for the Cotswolds Distillery, 
said: “The passion of the on-trade 
makes it the defi nitive choice for 
launching a product. Telling the 
story of our spirits, how they’re 
made, the work that went into our 
recipe development and the reason 
for choosing the botanicals we did 
in our gin is really understood and 
appreciated by the on-trade. 

“If a product is good enough, 
the on-trade then becomes your 
uno"  cial brand ambassador, 
selling the story of your spirit and 
recommending it to the public. 

“The o! -trade could become 
more exciting by adopting targeted 
launches to interested consumers, 
focusing on educating them about 

Places to  be seen in
Which sector o! ers the best growth 

potential over the coming year?

Is the on-trade best for launches?

ON-TRADE 24% 
(2013: 21%)

CONVENIENCE 
STORES 12% 
(2013: 33%)

DIRECT TO 
CONSUMER 

12% 
(2013: 

NOT KNOWN)

INDEPENDENTS 29% 
(2013: 12%)

SUPERMARKETS 24% 
(2013: 23%)

YES: 63% 
(2013: 54%)

NO: 32% 
(2013: 37%)

DON’T KNOW: 5% 
(2013: 9%)
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SURVEY RESPONDENTS SEE THE INDEPENDENT SECTOR AS OFFERING THE MOST POTENTIAL FOR THE SPIRITS MARKET

do more to educate and enthuse 
consumers the way bartenders do, 
suppliers said.

Kirsty Loveday, managing director 
of Love Drinks, said: “The o! -trade 
could be more exciting by allowing 
more a! ordable in-store activations 
which can include information 
barkers or tastings.”

But some said the sector is 
increasingly important for brand 
launches, with prestige retailers 
becoming a key platform alongside 
style bars for premium spirits.

Paul Isherwood, head of o! -trade 
category development at Diageo 
GB, said: “While the on-trade still 
plays an important role in growing 
a brand’s reputation, we see both 
channels as great places to launch 
and grow brands. The two channels 
allow categories and brands to 
access di! erent occasions, and are 
therefore both very important in 
driving growth.”

Christopher Beaumont-Hutchings, 
managing director of Chilgrove 
gin, said: “While the on-trade is still 

of paramount 
importance for 
a new spirits 
brand, the o! -
trade is not to be 
underestimated. 
Having launched 
in June we have 
found the support 
and enthusiasm of 
key players in the 

o! -trade to be invaluable. 
“Online retailer 31Dover.com, for 

example, has built its model around 
getting fully involved with the brands 
it represents and working with them 
to drive awareness, which quickly 
converts to sales. On the high street 
we have found Harrods and our 
local Sussex partner Hennings Wine 
to have been equally important to 
rapidly build a profi le. 

“Particularly with retailers 
operating at this level consumers 
are increasingly willing to take 
advice and recommendations from 
knowledgeable sales personnel.”

“A joined-up approach is 
important to ensure consumers 
can access the brand outside the 
on-trade,” added Berry Bros & Rudd 
Spirits’ Tegner.

spirits and cocktails, how to enjoy 
the product and what to do with it.”

James Rackham, chairman of 
Emporia Brands, added: “The 
attraction of the UK for brands is our 
outstanding core of 3,000 cocktail 
bartenders. Independents in the UK 
perform the same role as they are 
hand-selling and, if convinced, are 
brilliant brand ambassadors. Online 
retail is the third route to market, 
o! ering social marketing as well as 
the opportunity to build a brand 
story. Retailers and specifi cally 
supermarkets are capable of 
being part of seeding a brand, but 
this requires a plan which they 
completely buy into and which fi ts 
the big picture for the brand.”

Bob Fowkes, marketing director 
for Brockmans gin, added: “It 
remains true for premium brands. 
The o! -trade could provide more 
tastings by experts and ensure 
their sta!  are adequately trained 
to explain categories and brands 
to an increasingly knowledgeable 
consumer.”

The Drinks 
Company’s 
Oddy agreed: 
“Retailers 
could become 
more confi dent 
with premium 
product 
launches. They 
generally have 
the trust of the 
consumer and they are bold enough 
to try in other categories. Marks & 
Spencer is a leader in this area.”

Mangrove’s Gillett noted: “Until 
the o! -trade invests in educational 
mechanics and dedicates space and 
time it will always be a challenge.”

Suppliers criticised the o! -trade 
for being dull, unimaginative and 
not giving spirits enough space.

Bill Roberts, general manager and 
vice-president EMEA for Gallo, said: 
“Spirits merchandising is dull. If you 
look in Germany or France retailers 
are much more progressive in the 
way they merchandise spirits and 
wines. Here there is no fl oorspace, 
no room to do something exciting.”

Retailers need to be more fl exible, 
o! er more room to niche spirits 
compared to premium brands and 

Places to  be seen in

“The o! -trade could 
become more 

exciting by adopting 
targeted launches 

to interested 
consumers”

Which spirits categories will grow 
in the UK in the coming year? 

COGNAC 5%
FRENCH BRANDY 5%
WHITE RUM 5%
CREAM LIQUEURS 5%

GIN 84%

US WHISKEY 79%

SINGLE MALT SCOTCH 68%

IRISH WHISKEY 58%

SPICED RUM 58%

JAPANESE WHISKEY 53%

GOLDEN RUM 53%

TEQUILA 37%

DARK RUM 32%

NON-CREAM LIQUEURS 32%

VODKA 21%

FLAVOURED VODKA 16%
BLENDED SCOTCH 11%
SPANISH BRANDY 11%
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T
he explosion of niche, 
craft and esoteric 
distilleries opening 
around the country is 
set to continue – and 
they could even take 

share from bigger players, suppliers 
have said.

A third of those polled said niche 
players would grow at the expense of 
bigger operators, while another 45% 
said both big and small distilleries 
would continue to grow.

Halewood International spirits 
and agency brands head James 
Wright said: “The constant fl ux 
of these smaller, craft operations 
shows that the consumer wants 
an experience and shows 
entrepreneurial spirit is driving 
the category. 

“It creates innovation, provides 
more choice for the consumer and 
creates intrigue, awareness and 
experimentation.”

Others agreed that the 
proliferation of new distilleries has 
enriched and grown the market 
thanks to their innovation and 
variety. But growth will not come 
without challenges. 

Brockmans Gin marketing 
director Bob Fowkes said: “Those 
that become brands will survive 
over the long term. Those that are 
simply product propositions will not 
be sustainable.”

Twenty-two per cent of suppliers 
said there was no more room for 
new players in the UK.

Emporia Brands chairman James 
Rackham said: “Nearly every town 
in the UK has a new gin distillery in 
it or nearby. Some are lasters and 
some will fail, but they do enrich the 
category.”

But Rachel Tranter, head of 
marketing and PR for the Cotswolds 
Distillery, which opened this year, 
said: “The market is saturated 
and there are a huge number of 

Newbies 
impact

EXPERIMENTAL

CONSUMERS
UK consum#rs $r# mor# 
sophistic$t#d th$n th#" 
w#r# $ f#w "#$rs $!o, b#tt#r 
#duc$t#d $bout spirits $nd 
cockt$ils, $nd mor# willin! 
to #xp#rim#nt, tr" out n#w 
br$nds $nd sp#nd mor# on 
pr#mium drinks.

Christoph#r B#$umont-
Hutchin!s, m$n$!in! dir#ctor 
of Chil!rov# !in, s$id: “As th# 
consum#r b#com#s b#tt#r 
#duc$t#d, mor# sophistic$t#d 
$nd s$vv" it is #ss#nti$l th# 
o% -tr$d# striv#s to st$" $h#$d 
of th# curv# r$th#r th$n b#in! 
cont#nt to simpl" k##p up. 

“T$kin! $ sn$pshot of our 
own p$rtn#rs – H$rrods in 
th# sup#r-pr#mium sp$c#, 
H#nnin!s Win# on th# loc$l 
sc$l# $nd 31Dov#r.com in th# 
onlin# sp$c# – w# $r# s##in! 
$ much sm$rt#r product lin#-
up with both th# d#pth $nd 
br#$dth of th# o% #rin! cl#$rl" 
of #qu$l import$nc#. Th#s# 
r#t$il#rs und#rst$nd th# 
import$nc# of b#in! pro$ctiv# 
r$th#r th$n r#$ctiv#. 

“This $ppro$ch, wh#n 
b$ck#d b" $ knowl#d!#$bl# 
s$l#s t#$m, d#liv#rs $ solid 
#xp#ri#nc# to th# consum#r 
$nd will support th# continuin! 
#volution of th# sup#r-
pr#mium spirits m$rk#t.”

R$ch#l Tr$nt#r, h#$d of 
m$rk#tin! $nd PR $t th# 
Cotswolds Distill#r", s$id: 
“Th# d#m$nd for qu$lit" 
spirits is hi!h#r, with $ l$r!# 
numb#r of consum#rs now 
int#r#st#d in prov#n$nc#. 

“Consum#rs w$nt to know 
wh#r# th#ir spirits h$v# com# 
from. Not onl" th$t but th#" 
w$nt som#thin! n#w $nd 
#xcitin! th$t $lso t$st#s 
!r#$t. P#opl# $r# #xcit#d 
to discov#r som#thin! n#w 
which !iv#s th#m $ f##lin! 
of lo"$lt" to $ br$nd, $ s#ns# 
of $chi#v#m#nt th$t th#" 
didn’t h$v# to r#l" on hu!# 
m$rk#tin! c$mp$i!ns to 
discov#r som#thin! r#$ll" 
sp#ci$l which is !r#$t for cr$ft 
distill#rs such $s ours#lv#s.”

Di$!#o o% -tr$d# c$t#!or" 
d#v#lopm#nt h#$d P$ul 
Ish#rwood s$id: “As p$rt of our 
Spirits R#volution pro!r$mm# 
w# h$v# id#ntifi #d $ £1 billion 
spirits c$t#!or" !rowth 
opportunit" $cross o% -tr$d# 
$nd on-tr$d# throu!h m$kin! 
spirits th# choic# $nd drivin! 
tr$d# up.” 

CRAFT AND NICHE DISTILLERIES ARE POPPING UP EVERYWHERE 
– AND REALLY MAKING THEIR PRESENCE FELT

What is the future for the many new craft and 
niche distilleries opening in the UK? 

THEY WILL STAY
AND GROW, AS WILL 

BIGGER PLAYERS 45%

THEY WILL GROW
AT THE EXPENSE

OF BIGGER
PLAYERS 33%

THERE ARE TOO
MANY BUSINESSES IN
THE MARKET – SOME

WILL CLOSE 22%

the way craft beer has grown and 
changed in the US for an example of 
how the market here may develop.

He said: “I think niche will grow, 
though some will drop out before 
they can make a return. It’ll be 
interesting to see how the big players 
enter or buy into niche, and whether 
consumers will take to their brands 
as they have to the charm of the 
smaller producers.”

Premium and niche brands are 
key to cashing in on consumers’ 
growing sophistication, suppliers 
say.

Tegner adds: “People are less 
excited by the big brands and more 
interested in trying small-batch 
discovery brands.”

“Nearly every town in the 
UK has a new gin distillery in 

it or nearby”

distilleries opening every year in 
the UK. 

“There are inevitably going to be 
closures due to the competition in 
the market, with the growth and 
success being seen in those that 
can master all aspects of the industry 
– from a great-tasting spirit to 
e! ective marketing.”

Berry Bros & Rudd Spirits brands 
marketing director Luke Tegner 
said spirits suppliers could look at 



“If you cut back 
your daily G&T to a 
weekend indulgence 
then that G&T needs 
to do more than just 
hit the spot”
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Copycat 
brands

A 
proliferation of 
copycat own-labels 
in supermarkets is 
stealing share from 
the original brands 
and eroding their 

value, suppliers have warned.
Forty-six per cent of those polled 

said copycat brands were diminishing 
the worth of the brands being copied, 
and another 38% said they took share 
directly from the original.

Just 15% believed they did not have 
an impact on brands.

Halewood International spirits 
and agency brands head James 
Wright said: “Own-label products 
take a percentage of the category, 
as consumers are still aware of the 

SUPERMARKET CONSOLIDATION

EXPANDING CHOICE
Just 24% of suppli#rs $r# conc#rn#d th$t 
th#" would los# busin#ss if sup#rm$rk#ts 
consolid$t# th#ir spirits bu"in! $round f#w#r 
suppli#rs, $s th#" $r# doin! with win#.

Ei!ht##n p#rc#nt s$id such mov#s would !row 
th#ir busin#ss, whil# $noth#r 59% did not think 
th#" would b# $% #ct#d.

Whil# most suppli#rs #xp#ct#d som# 
consolid$tion, m$n" thou!ht it would driv# 
consum#rs $w$". 

In th# lon! t#rm, th$t would b#n#fi t 
ind#p#nd#nts $nd onlin# r#t$il#rs who 
continu#d to o% #r $ wid# portfolio of spirits.

B#rr" Bros & Rudd Spirits br$nds m$rk#tin! 
dir#ctor Luk# T#!n#r s$id: “R#t$il#rs n##d to 
#xp$nd th#ir o% #rin! to di% #r#nti$t# from #$ch 
oth#r. Th$t m#$ns mor# options. 

“Y#s, th#r#’s $lw$"s $ d$n!#r th$t slow 
rot$tion of sm$ll br$nds l#$ds to d#listin!, 
but r#t$il#rs $r# und#r pr#ssur# $nd will w$nt to 
work mor# clos#l" with mor# suppli#rs to #nsur# 
th#" h$v# mor# $ttr$ctiv# r$n!#s for 
th# consum#r.”

brand they are copying in terms of 
its visibility and value o! erings. 

“Brands in supermarkets are 
driven by supply and demand, so 
if there has been a surge in sales, 
then the consumers are evidently 
demanding this value o! ering.”

“Copycat products are a threat 
to brand owners,” said Bill Roberts, 
general manager and vice-president 
EMEA at Gallo. 

“If it is a strong brand people 
clearly recognise the di! erence, but 
it’s important for strong brands to 
stand on their own and it’s important 
that people don’t cross the line.”

Alistair Mutch, regional sales 
manager for Tomatin Distillery, said: 
“Big brands invest a lot of money in 

SUPERMARKET OWN LABELS ARE CRITICISED FOR ERODING 
ORIGINAL BRANDS’ SHARE

packaging research to get it right, so 
it seems unfair that third-party lines 
are allowed to copycat bottle shape, 
label style etc.”

We also asked suppliers whether 
the economic doldrums that have 
defi ned the UK market in recent 
years have boosted cheaper own-
label spirits sales.

They said the downturn had 
split spirits drinking, with some 
consumers seeking ever-cheaper 
alcohol and others trading up.

Just 5% of spirits suppliers 
believed the recession had pushed 
consumers to choose cheap, own-
label spirits over premium brands, 
compared to 75% who said that was 
not the case.

Meanwhile, 60% believed 
consumers would be looking 
towards premium spirits even more 
as the economy began to take a 
tentative turn upwards.

“The recession has polarised 
the marketplace,” said Love Drinks 
managing director Kirsty Loveday. 

“Cheaper brands have seen a rise 
in volume but very little in value 
due to tough competition. Some 
consumers are not so a! ected by the 
recession and almost like to buck the 
trend or buy less but better quality 
as a more occasional treat.”

Halewood’s Wright said: 
“Consumers in take-home  are 
always looking for value, but on-
trade consumers are leaning towards 
premiumisation, cocktail innovation 
and a theatrical experience at a 
bar. Value has an array of di! erent 
meanings and it is dependent on 
how the consumer defi nes that.”

Many suppliers said their 
premium o! er had seen better 
growth than the rest of their 
portfolio in recent years.

Chilgrove gin managing director 
Christopher Beaumont-Hutchings 
said: “From a gin perspective we 
have been increasingly seeing the 
consumer’s eyes being raised up 
from the bottom shelf o! ering. 

“Clearly there are other 
contributing factors at work, but our 
market research has surprised us 
by indicating that the recession has 
had a positive impact. Belt tightening 
may have resulted in people 
drinking less but, as a result, what 
they do drink needs to be better. 

“We don’t think this is counter-
intuitive at all. If you cut back your 
daily G&T to a weekend indulgence 
then that G&T needs to do more than 
just hit the spot – it needs to be an 
experience that stays with you well 
after the glass is empty.”

Cotswolds Distillery head of 
marketing and PR Rachel Tranter 
added: “People are now very much 
interested in where their drinks are 
coming from, with provenance and 
quality being overriding factors that 
push consumers from browsing to 
making a purchase. 

“Current trends towards 
organically grown and sustainable 
produce have caused this shift 
in attitudes, meaning that in fact 
consumers are drinking less often, 
but drinking spirits of a higher 
quality.”

BARGAIN BASEMENT BASICS 42%

STANDARD RANGE AS ALTERNATIVE 
TO PREMIUM BRANDS 32%

COPYCATS INTENDED TO STEAL 
SHARE FROM BIG NAMES 26%

A PLACE FOR INNOVATION AND NPD 26%

OTHER  21%

What role do own-labels play?


